
Modern Farm Methods
As Applied in the South.

Notes of Interest to Planter,
Fruit grower and Stockman

Let Grass Slake Money For Yon.
One of the essentials of successful

etock raising is. good pasturage; and
one of the greatest handlcans to suc
cessful stock raising in many sections
of the South i3 the lack of suitable
pastures.

A good pasture means, first of all,
plenty of grass;' but there are other
things necessary to make a really
good pasture. It must have Vater
and shade as well as grass; and in
any section where cultivation has
succeeded range conditions It must
be enclosed.

Now of shade and water there Is
no scarcity in the South, and we have
the grass, too, if we would only real-
ize it. But when it comes to fences
we are tremendously handicapped.

It is safe ti) say that there are
rliniicnrtrto f t rio laiuicis iu every oouin- -
ern State who would grow many
more and much better cattle and
horses, hogs and sheep, if they had
good pastures for them to run in.
Yet it is easy to find all over the Cot-
ton Belt fields grown up to Bermuda

one of the finest pasture grasses
In the world in which the owners
plant corn or cotton year after year
and spend all summer fighting the
grass only to have a poor and very
expensive crop at the season's end.
We heard not long since a farmer
talking of how he was srotne- - tn Vill
out the Bermuda on a poor hill-sid- e
preparatory to getting it ready to
bow in grass. All that he needs to
do and all that thousands of other
farmers need to do is to put a good
fence about that field and some stock
on it and give it a little attention for
a few years, keeping down briers and
bushes and giving it an occasional
narrowing, ana ne would have a pas-
ture Which WOUld nav him tpn timoa
as much as he is now getting from
these acres.

A good permanent pasture should
be one of the established institutions
on every farm; and in the despised
and neglected Bermuda we have a
grass of which Professor Spillman of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture
Bays that "no other grass bears pas-
turing better or yields more herbage
In the form of pasture." With our
winter growing grasses and legumes
It would be easy for us to supple-"me- nt

it so as to have pastures practi-
cally the year round.

Yet we go on fighting it to grow
Eorry crops of low priced cotton and
tobacco to pay for the butter and
beef and lard and bacon this same
grass would make for us if we would
let it!

Only another one of the South's
neslected opopriunlties. Prof. Mas-se- y.

Money in Peavinc nay.
Special attention of farmers Is

called to the money and feeding value
of peavine hay. Look at it in this
way: Take an acre of land that with
the aid uf $3 worth of fertilizer will
make 1000 pounds of seed-cotto- n. At
ten cents a pound the lint and seed
will be worth $37. SO. To raise and
market that cotton will cost five and
a half cents a pound, or $18.30 for
the acre, leaving net S19KD nso
'the same guano and plant the acre

)in oats as eoon as the ground is dry
Follow with peas sown

broadcast. The yield should be
twenty bushels of oats and a ton and
a half of peavine hay. The oats at
sixty cents., and hay at $18 a ton" and
straw at $2. would bring $41.00. The
expense of both crons. Including hnl- -
ing the hay, would not be exceeding
:$lCf, which would leave net $31.
LaM would be improved to the value
of $3 an acre besides. Well-cure- d

peavine hay is the best milk pro-
ducer we know. Ton for ton it is

jxvorth more than genuine wheat bran
and twice as much as some of the
mixtures sold under the name of
bran. Let farmers make their own
supplies, live at home and they will
prosper and be happy. Charles Pet-
ty, Spartanburg Co., S. C.

Keep the nogs Free From Lice.
In summer some do this by sup-

plying replace where they can make
a wallow. I do not believe in the
common hog wallow. It will pay

fifteen to twenty-fiv- e hogs to provide
a dipping vat and use it regularly to
keep his hogs free of lice. The great
losses resulting from the ravages of
lice are not appreciated. A dip coin-pos- ed

of any one of many cheap and
' 11 i. 1 1 . . . . .cAuenni, uuai iar aismieciams, m
the proportion of one part of the dis-

infectant to fifty parts of water, can
be made at a trifling cost. If this is
not done, the hogs should be thor-
oughly sprinkled with the solution
every week or greased with a mix-
ture of one part kerosene and three
parts of any non-Irritati- oil suf
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, A letter which was blown at least
seventy-fiv- e miles has been returned
to its owner, William Harvill, in Tot-ty- 's

Bend, Mr. Harvill 's house, in

which he lived alone, was blown away
the night of the tornado, and every--

4lt?isw I- Vnl mno axt dr o TV o tT Amnncf

ihe things he treasured were many
. mi 1 ii apapers and letters, ine ieuer return-

ed was written by bis daughter, Miss

ficiently often to keep the lice off
them.

Good shelter is needed in this cli-

mate as well as any other. Not to
protect the hogs from cold, for the
hog 13 not an animal that suffers
much from cold, but to protect them
from rain and wind and to furnish
comfortable sleeping quarters.

Man With Xo Money and His Chances
A correspondent says that he would

like to farm as we advise, but is not
able to do so. He never will be able
so long as he follows the old planting
method and buys fertilizers on credit
and depends on these to help his poor
land make a crop and grow poorer in
the making of it. He is better able to
buy plain acid phosphate for the peas
and clover than to buy the poor 2 S

2 fertilizer to make a JftP crop. He
is better able to growpeas, and feed
them than to grow cotton or tobacco
merely with the .aid of fertilizers.
And as, little by little, he adds to the
fertility of the soil, he will be getting
better and better able to farm right.
He is better able to grow peas
and clover with only acid phosphate
and a little potash than to buy nitro-
gen that the peas will give him in
abundance. If not able to farm in all
respects as he should with more
means, he can at least make a begin-
ning and grow into the ability to farm
as he improves his land. He will ly

never be any more able if he
follows the old hopeless plan. Pro-
gressive Farmer.

- .f
Repairing Buggy Wheels.

Make a box eight or ten Inches
square at the bottom and six inches
square at the top, 2V2 to 3 feet tall,
as shown in Fig. 1. Have your

Fig. 1 Wheel Ready to Paint.

blacksmith make a screw hook and
eyebolt of half-inc- h iron of a com-
bined length to match the box. Screw
the hook Into the shop floor, explains

'V r

Fig. 2 Support For Wheel.

the Prairie Farmer, place the box
over it, catch the eyebolt into the
hook, place the wheel on top of the
box with a board washer and tight-
en the nut on the eyebolt to hold the
wheel while at work, as in Fig. 2.

Cultivation of Corn,
t Corn may be dialed or checked.
We prefer checking fpr two reasons.
The corn can be Kept clean with less
labor, and, after our heavy spring
rains the land can be more thorough-
ly cultivated oy plowing both ways.
It can be checked on the double bed
by taking up the marker and driving
the planter down the centre of the
bed. We use the double walking cul-

tivators. These do thorough work,
and the cost of making the crop is
cheapened. Corn should be culti-
vated often and thoroughly. Culti-
vate deep during the early part of the
season and shallow after the roots
get out in the row. After the corn is
too large to permit the use of the
double cultivator, for the last plow-
ing, we use single cultivators. Culti-
vate late. . This conserves moisture
and keeps the grass out. Sow one
bushel of peas per acre just before
the last cultivation. J. W. Fox, D-
irector Mississippi Delta Experiment
Station, in Bulletin No. 119.

Variety in Feeds.
The farmers must learn to grow a

variety of feeds. We feed too much
corn, especially to young stock.
Economy in the use of farm feeds
must be studied. S. M. Cown.

Flora, now dead, in 1889, while she
was attending school at Edgewood,
in Dickson county. It was found by
Edgar L. Davis in his cornfield, eight
miles west of Lebanon, Tenn., and in-

closed to Mr. Harvill with a note in-

quiring about the storm. As the
tornado traveled northeast, it is sup-
posed that it passed through a section
of Wilson county, but with much of
its force spent.-- From the Nashville
Teanessean.
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MTTA YOX'S EMINENT DOCTORS AT
YOUR SERVICE FREE.

Not a Penny to Pay For the Fullest
Medical Examination.

If you are in doubt as to the cause
of your disease mail us a postal re-

questing a medical examination blank,
which you will fill out and return to
us. Our doctors will carefully diag-
nose your case, and if you can be
cured you will be told so; if you can-
not be cured you will be told so. You
aro not obligated to us in any way, for
this advice Is absolutely free; you are
at liberty to take our advice or not as
you see fit. Sond to-d- ay for a medi-
cal examination blank, fill out and
return to us as promptly a3 possible,
and our eminent doctors will diagnose
your case thoroughly absolutely free.

Munyon's, 53d and Jefferson Sts.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

There are enough guards, police-
men, gendarmes, etc., acorn panying
Tsar Nicholas to prevent his becom-
ing St. Nicl; 'as.

A Dead T' ot on Ring Worms.
Wyp- . Aug, N. C. June 2, 1903.

Mr. J. T. Sh'- '.rlne, Savannah, Ga.
Dear Sir: ' closed you will find ft. 00

for which pic oe send me at once Tet-tcrln- e.

It 13 a dead shot on ring vrormn.
Yours truly,

V. S. Dudley.
Tetterine cures Eczema. Tetter, Hlns

Worm, Ground Itch. Itchlnpr Piles. In-

fant's Sore Head, Pimples. Colls, Kou.;h
Scaly Patches on the Face, Old Itc'i'ng
Sores. Dandruff. Cankered Scalp. Jua-lons,

Corns, Chilblains and every form of
Skin disease. Tetterine 50c; Tetterine
Soap 25c. Your druggist, or by mail from
the manufacturer, The Shuptrine Co.,
Savannah, Ga.

Promising is not giving but seems
to ccntent fools, Portuguese.

fr IIICAUAi II . .in t A i'.

Whether from Colds. Peat. Stomach or
Nervous Troubles, t apudine will relieve you.
It's liyiiid pleasant to take acts immedi-
ately. Try it, 10c, 25c. and 50c. at u:-u-

stores.

The wheel that turns gathers nc
rust Modern Grefk.

Dr. HI,; ;ers II icklo":er y C3rJIU
Will convince th? m 331 skaptical when it
comoa to curia;? Diarrhoja, Dy.jeat9rv,
Children Te jthing.eto. 25j aui 50j par bottla

Rank has its tores as well as
pleasures. Lord Beaconsfield.

Chronic dyspepsia results from npglcctin;?
Blight a ttacK s of india est ion. Take Painkiller
(Perry Davis') foe rrantpst au i indigestion.

Count Zeppelin does not seem to be
allowing any grass to grow under his
dirigible.
Mrs. Winslow'e Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums.i'ednces inflamma-
tion, allay s pain, cures wind colic, 25c. a bottle.

Goat's Horn Kills Python.
A goat caused the death of the

royal rajah python which Gus Lan- -
brigger was exhibiting at Logansport,
Intl., last week. The python which
is said to have been more than 100
years "old, was twenty-seve- n feet long
and weighed 300 pounds.

The snake, aroused from its dor
mant state, showed signs of hunger.
Pythons eat nothing but live animals,
and although Hildebrandt, oflicer ol
the local humane society, had served
notice on Lambrigger, ordering him
to kill all animals betore giving them
to the snake, a live goat was forced
into the feeding pen.

The huge python fastened its eyes
on the cowering animal, and soon had
it "charmed."

Then, before the spell was broken,
the snake sprang forward and wrap-
ped its huge body about the terrified
goat.

Bones were crushed like egg shells
and life was squeezed from the ani-
mal almost in the twinkle of an eye-Th- e

snake then began to swallow the
goat whole.

One of billy's horns became im-

bedded in the python's throat and
in the snake's effort to obtain relief,
the horn severed an artery. In its
dying agonies, the python lashed and
squirmed about the tent. Cages were
knocked down, monkeys were liberat-
ed, and one of the employes was
struck and knocked fifteen feet.

Ready

The crisp, brown flakes of

Post

IN AGONY WITH ECZEMA.

Whole Body a Mass of Raw, Bleeding,
Torturing Humor Hoped Death ,

Would End Fearful Suuri:o
In Despair Cured by Cuticura.

"Words cannot describe the terrible ec-

zema I suffered with. It broke out on my
head and kept spreading until it covered
my whole body. I was almost a ho! id mass
of sores from head to foot. I looked more
like a piece of raw beef than a human being.
The pain and agony I endured seemed more
than I could bear. Blood and pus oozed
from the great sore on my scalp, from un-

der my finger nails, and nearly all over my
body. My ears were so crusted and swollen
I was afraid they would break off. Every
hair in my head fell out. I could not sit
down, for my clothes would (stick to the
raw and bleeding flesh, making me cry out
from the puin. My family doctor did ail
he could, but I got worse and worse. My
condition was awful. 1 did rui think I
could live, nnd wanted death to come and
end my frightful sufferings.

" In this condition my mother-in-la-

begged me to try the Cuticura Remedies.
I mid I would, but had no hope of recov-
ery. But oh, what blessed relief I experi-
enced after applying Cuticura Ointment. It
cooled the bleeding and itching flesh and
brought me the first real sleep I had had in
weeks. It was us p'atcful as ice to a burn-
ing tongue. I would bathe with warm
water and Cuticura Soap, then apply the
O.ntinent freely. 1 atao took Cuticura Re-

solvent for the blood. In u short time the
sores stopped running, the flesh began to
heal, and I knew 1 was to get well again.
Then the hair on my head began to grow,
and in a short time I was completely cured.
I wish 1 could tell everybody who has ec-

zema to use Cuticura. Mrs. Wm. Hunt, 133

Thomas St., Newark, N. J., Kept. 28, 1903."
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props,

of Cuticura Remedies. Hoston. Mass.

These aviating fellows had better
take swimming lessons.'

Dont riope yourself for e ery little pain
't only hii'ts your ctiraifh. Such pain
comes usually from. local inflammation. A
little rubbing with Hainlins Wizard Oil
will stop it immedintelv.

Southern railroads will get a share
cf.the chief executive's 25,000 ex-

pense account.

For COLDS and CiRIP.
nick's CArrr.iNB Is the best remedy

relit-ve- the nchinsr and fevcrishness cures
the Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
linuid c fleets immediately. 10c., Zc oad
ttc, atdruj; stores.

There are pleasures in madness
known only to madmen. Dr. John-se- n.

Ikmph on Rat, un beatahle exterminator.
Rough on Ren Lice, Nest Powder, 23c.
Rough on Bedbugs, Powder or Liq'd, 25c.
Rough on Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 25c.
Rough on Rofwihos, Pow'd, 15c, Liq'd, 25c.
Rough on Moth and Anta, Powder, 25c.
Rough on Skeeters, agreeable in use, 25c.

K S. Wells, Chemist, Jersey City, N. J.

Writ' to Get Dog Out.

Atlanta, Ga., Special. Four law-

yers, a sheriff, five or six of his dep-
uties, a negro woman and a learned
judge are tangled up in an argument
over one yellow mongrel dog, for
which a writ of hebeas corpus was
sworn out here.

The dog, named Wilbur, is held as
a witness in an asault case. the
animal is believed to have been with
William Webb, a negro, when he as
saulted Mrs. Exa Brown, a young
white woman. Webb narrowly es
caped lynching. The victim identi-
fied the dog and the State ordered
Wilbur locked up until the trial,
when it will be expected to identify
Webb by running up to him in court.

Grace Davis, a negress and a
friend of Webb, owns the dog and
has hired lawyers to get it out of
jail.

The petition declares that "the
canine is of a tender age, under six
years, is uneducated and knows noth-
ing of the solemnity or nature of an
oath, and therefore could not be a
competent witness in any event. Fur-
ther, the said canine has, been entitled
to three square meals a day and the
privilege of all canines at night of
baying at the moon and hunting fresh
eggs in the neighborhood."

The sheriff did not consider the
writ a joke and became angry. The
ordinary of the county has granted
the writ and will hear the case.

Come to the breakfast table right,' and exactly right from

the package no bother; no delay.

They have body too ; these Pest Toasties are-- firm enough

to give you a delicious substantial mouthful before they melt

away. "The Taste Lingers."

Sold by Grocers.

Made by POSTUM CEREAL CO., LIMITED,

BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN.

'EVERYMAN HIS OWN DOCTOR" BIAnr.iro.Ayers'
594 PAQEI, PBOFCSELT ILLUSTBA.TED.

This is tt most Vnluablo Kook for the Household. tPtchinjr as It dops the oasily dlstlnirulsh-- -

ed Symptoms of different L'iscases, me .auses anu iseans. 01 uu iuktmcj, mu

the simplest remetiies which will alleviate or cure. This book Is written in plain eve.-y-oa-y

KiicIIbIi miiI are free from the technical terms which render most doctor books so valueless M
.v,.o....iu.nfKUr; Thiu Ttnfilr u intended to be of Service in the Family, and Is M
Liir t in i ti.iv.' v. v u . . . . . - - - - - .
worded as to be reatlii.r understood by all. Only
'I'V, mnrlt Twvirl Viv thf
immense edition prinu u. Not only noes this Hook contain so i"cn jniormnt.on i.ejairvB j
Diseases, hut very rronerly elves a Complete Analysis of ever.! in pertaining to Courtship,
Marriajre and the Pioductlon and Bearing of Healthy Families, t wether with Bluabltj

Prescriptions, explanations cf Botanical Prctlee. Coriect bso of Oremary HerM.
ew Edition kevis-e- and Enlarged, with complete Index. With this book 1n the house there

is r.o excuse for not kaowlnsr whetto do lu an emereency. Don't wait until yon have ilni
in yonr family Inure you put your order, but send at ence for this valuable volume. UMI
tu t LKTP l'OS-- P. ID. fend postal notes or posttwre stnirr? of any denomlrUon net iarw
thanocems. BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE. 134 LEONARD ST , mW YOuKUt.

CHICKS D0IN8WLL?!
Whether you raise Chickens for fun or

get the best results. The way to do this is to proht by the experience of otners.
offer a book telling all you need to know on the subject a book written by a maa
who made hia living for 2o years in Raising Poultry, and in that tune necessarily had
to experiment and spend much monev to learn the best way to conduct the business
for the small sum of 25 CTCNTS in postage stamps. !t tells you how to Detect and Cura
Disease, bow to Feed for Eggs, and also for Market, which Fowl to Save for fJreed-in- tr

lWnosw. nnd inHel nhmit everything you must know rr, t'" suhiect to'Ciake a
success. SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT

BOOK PUBLISHING MOUSE,

NEWNAN.

CiiNTj,

0UTHERH SOHOOL 0F TELE3R&PHY

Established 21 years. Tlie Oldest. Mot Reliable and Ilnst TelprapH Sehool
In ilie iili. Tuition reasonable; board cheap: town healthful an l ptoasvit. We teach
TELEGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING & KAILli'JAD AGENCY. A school fjr YOUN'U MEN
and LADIES?. Open y ear round. Students can enroll at any time. Most mjdorn e.iu'.r-men- t;

instruction thorough and practical. Only 4 to 6 nnntlH reTW nJ tt qualify for
service. Diplomas awarded. Graduates GUARANTEED good positions. Tiiebi'jrin on

45 lo 05 per month; rapid promotion; steady employ nent. Constant d in and f ir
Telegraphers. Telegraphy is the only trade or profession NOT ove -- crowded. Write
today for our 100L handsomely illustrated Catalog. It contains full partic-
ulars alout Telegraphy and Our Fchcol and will fully convince you tliat tho S. S. T. Is
the P. EST. It is FREE and will be mailed promptly on request. You can't afford to miss
It. It will encourage and inspire you.

SOUTHERN SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY, Newr.sn, Ga.

A Certain Cure for soreWeak & Inflamed Eyes.

MGi ELLS!!
makes the use of drugs unkTcessary. Pri ce, 25 Cents. Druggistsj

DYSPEPSIA
"Having taken your wonderful Casca.

rets' for three mouths and being entirely
cured of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia,
I think a word of praise is due to
'Cascarets' for their wonderful composi-
tion. I have taken numerous other

remedies but without avail, and I
find that Cascarets relieve more in a day
than all the others I have taken would in
a year." Jame3 McGune,

108 Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J.
Ploasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good-D-oGood. Never Sicken,Weaken or Gripe.
10c. 25c, 50c. Never old in bulk. The gen-
uine tablet itampod C C C. Guaranteed tocure or your money back. ' 919

ITCH CURED B"

DR. DAVID'S SANATIVE WASH is guaran-
teed to cu-- o any case of Itch In half hour If
used according to directions, f how this to per-
sons havinsrltch. If your dotr has Scratches or
Mansre David's Sanative Wash will euro him
at once. Price 50c a Bottle. It cannot be mailed.
Delivered at ycur nearest express office Iree
u non receipt of 75 cents.
Owiidi ; Minor JtruffC., Klchmond,

You Need a Tonic
if you feel languid and depressed
all the time. The best thing to

help nature build up the system is

DR.D.JAYNE'S
TONIC VERMIFUGE

This great tonic 13 not a false stim-

ulant as many of the "spring
tonics." It is .a natural strength-give- r.

For ail run-do- conditions
of the health it is an invaluable rem-
edy; imparts new life and vigor and
builds up the entire system.

Sold by All Leading Druggists in two

size bottles. 50c and 35c

XUl'CATIOXAL.

1 A MTFn 6 YOUNG MEN AND

nHnSLU 4 YOUNG LADIES....
To prepare for positions now awaltinir them

For full Information, write
SOUTHERN COMMERCIAL SCHOOLS.

Greensboro Vinstn-Sale-

Or Wilmington, N. C.

U the oldest nd Brit twiinen college in Vi. to own iu build-in- g

a line one. No vacationi. Ladiea and Gentlemen.
Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Penmanihip. Typewriting, Tele-
graphy, etc. Three hnt taught by mail alto.

" Leading business college south of the Potcrr.ac
fiver." Phila. Sttnnqraphtr. AddreK,

C. M. SMITHDEAL. President. Richmond. V.

SOUTHERN TELEGRAPH
""ST.!"

Vounc men nnd ladies should learn
Telegraphy. We are unable to supply the
demand for competent Operators. If you
are unable to attend our t ake home
study by use of our A utornatic Tranmit ter.
It will learn yen Teleprtiphy cluriiiK spare
moments. Adi'r-n- li mail o Charlotte.

'ml

Turnips and

Send for Lmrnturt about toil,
tzers compiled ey experts.

HUVk KALI Itlastj,
Ctilcaio, Biatk

60 POSTPAID

ft limn Value of On. Chicken.
profit, you want to do it intelligently and

OF 25 CENTS IN STAMPS.

134 Leonard St., N. V. City.

GEORGIA.

SALVE
Ifwith
eyea

afflicted
weak

uae
Tiiompson's Eye Water

prK m gS

TOILET liTSSiPTIG
NOTHING LIKE IT FOR

ifHF TiiTH P31"16 excels any dentUrica
IlLCallltn cleansing, whitening and

removing tartar from the teeth, besides destroying
all germs of decay and disease which ordinary
tooth preparations cannot do.

Till? PflfilETtJ Paxtine used as a mouth-- 8

IflUU I II wash disinfects the mouth
nnd throat, purines the Srcath, and kills the germs
which collect in the mouth, causing sore throat,
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.

YEJC irVSTC wnen 'nflamed. tired, achf
I I sia EilbO and burn, may be instant IJ

relieved and strengthened by Paxtine.

ffiTAOOSJ Ptoe will destroy the genm
I Hnnn that cause catarrh, heal the in-

flammation and stop the discharge. It it a sure
reniedy for uterine catarrh.

Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful
germicide, disinf edant and deodorizer.
Used in bathing it destroys odors and
leaves the body antiseptically clean.

FOR SALE AT DRUG STORES, BOc. 11OR POSTPAID BY MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
THE PAXTON TOILET CO.. EOSTON.

y$mf wy fpit
jj g Sf Bel 1 Wfeai.? I

300 SHOES $350 i

$4.00 W L. TJ0TTGIAS SHOES are Better
and valuo for the Price Than Ever Before.

$3.00
Shoes

The nnsllry, TTorkmanntiipimd style en nnot
tie Fxoelitvl. A trial is nil thi'f is neeflp.l to

$2.00 ronvinoe anyone that W. I,. Donelas shoes
and holrt Rhn, fit ti'tter and wear longer

$3 CO tlinn oh"r nrnkpg.
Elioei W. L. niii'l rerintatlin forthe host urines
Boys' that ran !e pr1n.fft for the prii-- In worlrl-wid-

Shoes lie Mands ha-- of ever pair anl
$1.00 full value 10 the wearer.

to CAUTION. See fit W. I.. Dnurl.n n.m 14$3 00 the r'"i! . rTriT'1 he bottom
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

Shoea for ISvnry Member of the Family,
Mem, Royg, Women, MIkhph and Children,

Wherever yon live. W. I.. Douulm shoes are withinyinr roae.'i. If your I'sminl tit you. write foiln)V Onter rtHW, W,.,flfriH.AS.
So. 34-'0- 9.

Restores Cray Hair to Natural Color?
removes DANOtturr ana scurf

Invigorate and prevents the hair from falling; c9,
For Sale b Druftglats, or Sent Direct by

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
"- e (I Per Sattle; Simple Bottle JSC Send tot Clrealers

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, BELTS
LOMBARD IRfSN wni?K;;. AlinuSTA. GA.

Rutabagas

P
trefis. manures andferiil

Mailed on request

El, 1224 I

Us York, 13 Rattav S

If you want soundness, flavor
and weight in your

tee that your commercial fertilizer contains the right
amount of Potash and get them. Root crops re-

quire it to get best results, and we can prove that

Potash Pays
Ytmr commercial fertilizer rifmnnH at lr3t 8 pt cent,

of Potash for thfse crops. Every 2 lb. of Potash added
lo each luu lbs. ot lertihzcr increases the rotaab total
per cent.

WORKS,

LA McMdtack

Ctsdlsr,


